AP Macroeconomics
Summer 2022 Assignment
Ms. Eby: laura_b_eby@dekalbschooslga.org

Activate

Your Task
Study Economic Terms

Activate your prior knowledge of
basic economic terminology.
Join the class quizlet using the link
below::
https://quizlet.com/join/swtGe4ag5
?i=48tzgm&x=1bqt

Find the study set entitled
‘Intro to Macroeconomics” terms.
Complete any (2) of the following tasks in Quizlet:
FLASHCARDS
LEARN
MATCH
TEST
Suggested time for task: ~ 1- 2 hours

Explore

Your Task
Podcast/Episode Selection, Listening & Notes

Explore the following
economics-related podcast
sources:
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510
325/the-indicator-from-planet-mo
ney
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510
289/planet-money
https://freakonomics.com/series/f
reakonomics-radio/

https://pitchforkeconomics.com/
https://www.audible.com/pd/WO
MEN-IN-ECONOMICS-Podcast/B
08JJPMXM9

Browse each podcast resource.
Read each podcast description
and scan the recent (2022) episode titles.
Select 4 episodes from at least 3 different podcast
sources. (If you would like to use another podcast option,
please email Ms. Eby for approval.)
Listen to each of your 4 podcast episodes in their entirety.
Take notes on each podcast and include the following:
● Record your pre-listening expectations for the
content. What do you think will be discussed?
● As you listen, record important important,
surprising, and questionable points
● Jot down at least 3 remarkable quotes from each
episode that resonate with you.
NOTES MUST BE HANDWRITTEN.
Suggested time for this task: ~ 3- 4 hours
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Explain
For each of the 4 podcast episode
selections, explain how the
episode advanced your
understanding of macroeconomic
concepts, including but not limited
to the terms from the quizlet.

Your Task
Title your paper (typed or handwritten):
Economic Podcast Analyses
For each of the four podcast episodes, include the
following:

● Name of the podcast
● Episode title and number
● Brief, informative explanation regarding why
you selected the episode.
● A summary of the episode
to include the main idea and
important, surprising and questionable details.
● Answer the question: To what extent did the
episode meet or deviate from your
pre-listening expectations of the content?
● Include a question you have after reflecting on
the content of the episode.
● In your summary/analysis, you must reference
at least 5 underlined terms from the quizlet
study set to demonstrate your knowledge of
the selected terms.

Suggested time for task: ~ 2-3 hours

Apply

Your Task

Create an artistic representation
of the most interesting thing you
learned from any one of the 4
episodes.

Reflect on all the economic tidbits
you learned as you listened to
and analyzed each of the 4 episodes.
Narrow that learning down to the most interesting
“take-away”.
Create an artistic representation of the most
interesting economic connection you learned.
Be creative!
Drawing, painting, sculpture, comic, textiles, song,
spoken poetry. Options = limitless.
Suggested time for task: Varies.. Give yourself ample
time to think, plan, and create.
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AP Macro Summer Assignment
Grade Explanation
Assignment
Economic Terms on Quizlet

Required Components
Guided Assignment- 100 points total
50 points each for completion of 2
student-choice quizlet exercises.
Completed prior to Monday, Aug 8, 2022

Episode Selection & Notes

Tasks/Skills/HW- 100 points total
25 points for each set of notes related to each
of the 4 podcast episode
(6 points for your pre-listening expectations of
the podcast; 10 points for detailed,
hand-written notes on important, surprising and
questionable information; 9 points for 3
remarkable quotes)
Submitted on Monday, Aug 8, 2022

Episode
Analyses/Summaries

Assessment- 100 points total
25 points for each episode analysis
10 points - Detailed, coherent and logical
summary and student-reflection question
10 points- Inclusion of at least 5 economic
terms that demonstrate understanding of the
underlined term
10 points- Answer the question: To what extent
did the episode meet or deviate from your
pre-listening expectations of the content?
Submitted on Monday, Aug 8, 2022

Artistic Representation of
Economic-Related Lesson

Assessment- 100 points total
25 points- Clear connection to an economic
concept is evident upon seeing or hearing the
artifact
25 points- Student explanation is clear and
demonstrates understanding of economic
concept(s)
10 points- Student explanation delivered in a
comfortable, conversational tone
20 points- Artifact presents evidence of student
time, care, and effort
20 points- Artifact showcases student creativity
Presented in class on Friday, Aug 12, 2022
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